London’s No.1 On-Water Boat Show, Festival & Supercar Showcase
8th - 11th June 2017 - St Katharine Docks, London E1

www.londononwater.com

SHOW CATALOGUE
ELEMENTAL RP1
Without Compromise

Come and experience the road legal track day car for the 21st Century in the Supercar Showcase at London On-Water 2017

elementalcars.co.uk
This June (8th-11th), the historic St Katharine Docks in Central London will once again play host to London On-Water, London’s No.1 On-Water Boat Show & Festival.

For the third year running, visitors to the event will be able to see a wide range of boats and yachts, from dinghies to luxury yachts and everything in between, in their natural habitat – on the water.

However, this year London On-Water 2017 offers more. Much, much more!

Starting on Thursday 8th June at 11am, visitors will be able to enter the land-based sections of the Show free of charge and see a fantastic festival of Boats, Boating Equipment, Yachting Holidays and Charters, and Yachting Services, all in the event’s Mariner’s Village located on Marble Quay next to the famous Dickens Inn.

Then, immediately next to that, visitors will be able to follow and cheer on Sir Ben Ainslee’s attempt to win the America’s Cup on a BIG outdoor screen, screened LIVE from Bermuda.

If that wasn’t enough, another wonderful part of the Show, The Supercar Showcase, will amaze every car lover. Here a range of fabulous Ferraris, Lamborghinis and McLarens, plus custom-built Landrovers and Range Rovers will stand side-by-side with Tesla’s latest models and the beautifully stylish Fiat 500 ‘Riva’ and 124 Spider. Not to be outdone, lovers of AC Cobras will absolutely love the ‘AK 247’ supercar, while we are delighted to present the extraordinary ‘Elemental RP1’, the road legal track day car for the 21st Century.

After enjoying a glass of the super Salcombe Gin and perhaps lunch at some of the many wonderful restaurants, pubs and cafés that surround the Show, go and visit the wonderful boats and yachts on the water. For just £5, in support of RYA Sailability, guests can visit the marina pontoons and experience a wide range of boats from the thrilling X-Dinghies to the latest luxury yachts from Britain’s top luxury yacht builders, such as Oyster, Princess, Trader, Fairline and Prestige, as well as the world-exploring Nordhavn 76, the quite astonishing ‘Glider’ and the chance to meet explorer and TV presenter Ben Fogle and the awesome Sunus ‘Spectre R32’ in which he plans to try and break the Round Great Britain powerboat record this summer!

Then to relax during the afternoon, why not enjoy a drink and nibbles with your friends at the relaxing ‘Dream Yacht Charter Bar’, a floating pontoon bar in the Central Basin with the City of London, sunshine on the water and Tower Bridge as a backdrop. What could be better.

Come and see us at London’s No.1 On-Water Boat Show between Thursday 8th – Sunday 11th June, for four super days to remember.

We look forward to meeting you.

Peter Bryant
Event Director
London On-Water 2017
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Camper & Nicholsons Marinas are globally recognised as the experts in premium waterside property development and place-making. We provide consultancy services to anyone who is planning to construct a marina. We also manage, operate and own luxury marinas all over the world.

Contact Dan Hughes, CMM
Business Development Director: dan.hughes@cnmarinas.com
Tel: +44 (0)20 3405 1782

Plan it
Build it
Run it

cnmarinas.com
Tube & Rail
Tower Hill - 4 min walk.
Bank and Liverpool St - 5 min walk.
South Bank, London Bridge tube and train station - 14 min walk over Tower Bridge.

By River
Crown River Cruises land at St Katharine Pier which will take you directly into the Docks.

Parking
City Quay Car Park,
Thomas More Street,
E1W 1AS

Congestion Charge
St Katharine Docks is outside the congestion charge zone.

Hotels
Preferred Show Hotel: Guoman Tower Hotel
For reservations at special discounted rates during London On-Water 2017, call reservations quoting code LOND060617FS.

The Tower Hotel
+44 (0) 800 330 8005
guoman.com

Show Dates & Times
Thursday 8th June 11am - 8pm
Friday 9th June 11am - 8pm
Saturday 10th June 11am - 8pm
Sunday 11th June 11am - 6pm

St Katharine Docks
St Katharine’s Way, London E1W 1LA
enquiries@skdocks.co.uk
+4402072645312
skdocks.co.uk

By River
Crown River Cruises land at St Katharine Pier which will take you directly into the Docks.

www.londononwater.com
A magnificent, converted London barge for sale located in St Katharine Docks. Matrix Island is believed to be the largest vessel of its type and offers luxury accommodation over two floors with five bedrooms, four en-suite bathrooms, three reception areas, guest shower/WC, and office. Approx 5200 Sq Ft. £3,500,000.

To book a private viewing on Sunday the 11th June, please contact
Simon Stone: simon@uniqueproperty.tv

020 7917 9995
www.uniquepropertycompany.co.uk
# London On-Water Exhibitors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exhibitor</th>
<th>Space</th>
<th>Website</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABODE2</td>
<td>Media</td>
<td><a href="http://www.abode2.com">www.abode2.com</a></td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AK SPORTSCARS</td>
<td>Q10</td>
<td><a href="http://www.aksportscars.co.uk">www.aksportscars.co.uk</a></td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALFA ROMEO</td>
<td>Q08</td>
<td><a href="http://www.fcagroup.com">www.fcagroup.com</a></td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALFASTREET BOATS</td>
<td>C15</td>
<td><a href="http://www.boatshowrooms.com">www.boatshowrooms.com</a></td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMERICA'S CUP LIVE</td>
<td>Marble Quay</td>
<td><a href="http://www.londononwater.com">www.londononwater.com</a></td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANCASTA</td>
<td>C09</td>
<td><a href="http://www.ancasta.com">www.ancasta.com</a></td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AXOPAR (R)</td>
<td>Q10</td>
<td><a href="http://www.boats.co.uk">www.boats.co.uk</a></td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BALI CATAMARANS</td>
<td>DYCP*</td>
<td><a href="http://www.bali-catamarans.com">www.bali-catamarans.com</a></td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BATES WHARF</td>
<td>C05/C06</td>
<td><a href="http://www.bateswharf.co.uk">www.bateswharf.co.uk</a></td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAVARIA YACHTS (R)</td>
<td>C09</td>
<td><a href="http://www.burtonwaters.co.uk">www.burtonwaters.co.uk</a></td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAYLINER (R)</td>
<td>C05/C06</td>
<td><a href="http://www.bateswharf.co.uk">www.bateswharf.co.uk</a></td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BELASSI (R)</td>
<td>C05/C06</td>
<td><a href="http://www.bateswharf.co.uk">www.bateswharf.co.uk</a></td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENETEAU YACHTS (R)</td>
<td>DYCP*</td>
<td><a href="http://www.beneteau.com">www.beneteau.com</a></td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BILLIONAIRE MAGAZINE</td>
<td>Media</td>
<td><a href="http://www.thebillionairemagazine.com">www.thebillionairemagazine.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLUE LAMP AFLOAT</td>
<td>MQ08</td>
<td><a href="http://www.powerboattraining.blue">www.powerboattraining.blue</a></td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOAT SHOWROOMS</td>
<td>C15</td>
<td><a href="http://www.boatshowrooms.com">www.boatshowrooms.com</a></td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOATS.CO.UK</td>
<td>Q04a</td>
<td><a href="http://www.boats.co.uk">www.boats.co.uk</a></td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BORROW A BOAT</td>
<td>Q02</td>
<td><a href="http://www.borrowaboat.com">www.borrowaboat.com</a></td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRITANNIA CORP EVENTS</td>
<td>DYCP*</td>
<td><a href="http://www.britanniaevents.co.uk">www.britanniaevents.co.uk</a></td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURTON WATERS</td>
<td>C09</td>
<td><a href="http://www.burtonwaters.co.uk">www.burtonwaters.co.uk</a></td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CALIBRA MARINE</td>
<td>Q01b</td>
<td><a href="http://www.calibramarine.com">www.calibramarine.com</a></td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANAL BOAT MAGAZINE</td>
<td>Media</td>
<td><a href="http://www.canalboat.co.uk">www.canalboat.co.uk</a></td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CN MARINAS</td>
<td>Partner</td>
<td><a href="http://www.cnmarinas.com">www.cnmarinas.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CATANA CATAMARAN (R)</td>
<td>DYCP*</td>
<td><a href="http://www.catana.com">www.catana.com</a></td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHARITY &amp; TAYLOR</td>
<td>MQ02/03</td>
<td><a href="http://www.charityandtaylor.co.uk">www.charityandtaylor.co.uk</a></td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHELSEA TRUCK CO.</td>
<td>Q06</td>
<td><a href="http://www.chelseatruckcompany.com">www.chelseatruckcompany.com</a></td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* DYCP - Dream Yacht Charter Pontoon Bar
(R) - Represented by UK Dealer

www.londononwater.com
# London On-Water Exhibitors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXHIBITOR</th>
<th>SPACE</th>
<th>WEBSITE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHRIS CRAFT (R)</strong></td>
<td>C05/C06</td>
<td><a href="http://www.bateswharf.co.uk">www.bateswharf.co.uk</a></td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CLASSIC BOAT</strong></td>
<td>Media</td>
<td><a href="http://www.classicboat.co.uk">www.classicboat.co.uk</a></td>
<td>124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CLASSIC SAILOR</strong></td>
<td>Media</td>
<td><a href="http://www.classicsailor.com">www.classicsailor.com</a></td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CONSTANTIN NAUTICS</strong></td>
<td>Q01a</td>
<td><a href="http://www.constantinnautics.co.uk">www.constantinnautics.co.uk</a></td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CONWAY CLUB</strong></td>
<td>C04</td>
<td><a href="http://www.conway-club.com">www.conway-club.com</a></td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COOPER YACHTS (R)</strong></td>
<td>C05/06</td>
<td><a href="http://www.bateswharf.co.uk">www.bateswharf.co.uk</a></td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CORVETTE YACHTS (R)</strong></td>
<td>C07</td>
<td><a href="http://www.karfarrantmarinesales.com">www.karfarrantmarinesales.com</a></td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CRUISING ASSOCIATION</strong></td>
<td>MQ11</td>
<td><a href="http://www.thea.org.uk">www.thea.org.uk</a></td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DEAN &amp; REDDYHOFF</strong></td>
<td>MQ10</td>
<td><a href="http://www.deanreddyhoff.co.uk">www.deanreddyhoff.co.uk</a></td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DREAM YACHT CHARTER</strong></td>
<td>DYCP*</td>
<td><a href="http://www.dreamyachtcharter.co.uk">www.dreamyachtcharter.co.uk</a></td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DUFOUR YACHTS (R)</strong></td>
<td>MQ15</td>
<td><a href="http://www.dufour-yachts.com">www.dufour-yachts.com</a></td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ELEMENTAL GROUP</strong></td>
<td>Q10</td>
<td><a href="http://www.elementalcars.co.uk">www.elementalcars.co.uk</a></td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FAIRLINE YACHTS</strong></td>
<td>C05</td>
<td><a href="http://www.bateswharf.co.uk">www.bateswharf.co.uk</a></td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FAIRVIEW SAILING</strong></td>
<td>DYCP*</td>
<td><a href="http://www.fairviewsailing.co.uk">www.fairviewsailing.co.uk</a></td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FIAT CHRYSLER</strong></td>
<td>Q08</td>
<td><a href="http://www.fcagroup.com">www.fcagroup.com</a></td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FLEXISAIL</strong></td>
<td>MQ04</td>
<td><a href="http://www.flexisail.com">www.flexisail.com</a></td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FOUINTE PAJOT (R)</strong></td>
<td>DYCP*</td>
<td><a href="http://www.fountaine-pajot.com">www.fountaine-pajot.com</a></td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GC MOTORS</strong></td>
<td>Q07</td>
<td><a href="http://www.gcmotors.co.uk">www.gcmotors.co.uk</a></td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GEMINI MARINE</strong></td>
<td>MQ10</td>
<td><a href="http://www.gemini-marine.co.uk">www.gemini-marine.co.uk</a></td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GLIDER YACHTS</strong></td>
<td>C24</td>
<td><a href="http://www.glideryachts.com">www.glideryachts.com</a></td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GRAND BANKS YACHTS (R)</strong></td>
<td>C15</td>
<td><a href="http://www.boatshowrooms.com">www.boatshowrooms.com</a></td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>IN LONDON</strong></td>
<td>Media</td>
<td><a href="http://www.inlondonmagazine.com">www.inlondonmagazine.com</a></td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JAMES EDITION</strong></td>
<td>Media</td>
<td><a href="http://www.jamesedition.com">www.jamesedition.com</a></td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JEANNEAU (R)</strong></td>
<td>DYCP*</td>
<td><a href="http://www.jeanneau.com">www.jeanneau.com</a></td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KAHN DESIGN</strong></td>
<td>Q06</td>
<td><a href="http://www.kahndesign.com">www.kahndesign.com</a></td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KARL FARRANT MARINE</strong></td>
<td>C07</td>
<td><a href="http://www.karfarrantmarinesales.com">www.karfarrantmarinesales.com</a></td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* DYCP - Dream Yacht Charter Pontoon Bar  
(R) - Represented by UK Dealer
# London On-Water Exhibitors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXHIBITOR</th>
<th>SPACE</th>
<th>WEBSITE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KRAKEN YACHTS</td>
<td>MQ05</td>
<td><a href="http://www.krakenyachts.com">www.krakenyachts.com</a></td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAGOON CATAMARANS</td>
<td>DYCP*</td>
<td><a href="http://www.catalagoon.com">www.catalagoon.com</a></td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEOPARD CATAMARANS</td>
<td>DYCP*</td>
<td><a href="http://www.leopardcatamarans.co.uk">www.leopardcatamarans.co.uk</a></td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LINSSSEN YACHTS (R)</td>
<td>C15</td>
<td><a href="http://www.boatshowrooms.com">www.boatshowrooms.com</a></td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MONACO BY STANFORD</td>
<td>Q01</td>
<td><a href="http://www.monacobystanford.co.uk">www.monacobystanford.co.uk</a></td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOTOR BOAT &amp; YACHTING</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOTOR VILLAGE UK</td>
<td>Q08</td>
<td><a href="http://www.motorvillageuk.com">www.motorvillageuk.com</a></td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUSTO LTD</td>
<td>Q09</td>
<td><a href="http://www.musto.com">www.musto.com</a></td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAUTITECH CATS</td>
<td>DYCP*</td>
<td><a href="http://www.nautitech.fr">www.nautitech.fr</a></td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NFU MUTUAL</td>
<td>Q03</td>
<td><a href="http://www.nfumutual.co.uk">www.nfumutual.co.uk</a></td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOMAD SAILING LTD</td>
<td>MQ06</td>
<td><a href="http://www.nomadsailing.co.uk">www.nomadsailing.co.uk</a></td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORDHAVN EUROPE</td>
<td>C12</td>
<td><a href="http://www.nordhavneurope.com">www.nordhavneurope.com</a></td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCEAN LEISURE</td>
<td>Q09</td>
<td><a href="http://www.oceanleisure.co.uk">www.oceanleisure.co.uk</a></td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OYSTER YACHTS</td>
<td>C17/C18</td>
<td><a href="http://www.oyster-yachts.com">www.oyster-yachts.com</a></td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PANTAEINUS UK</td>
<td>Catalogue</td>
<td><a href="http://www.pantaenus.co.uk">www.pantaenus.co.uk</a></td>
<td>116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATTISON BOATWORKS</td>
<td>C15</td>
<td><a href="http://www.pattersonboatworks.co.uk">www.pattersonboatworks.co.uk</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLATINUM RESIDENT</td>
<td>Media</td>
<td><a href="http://www.theresident.co.uk">www.theresident.co.uk</a></td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POWERBOAT &amp; RIB MAG.</td>
<td>Media</td>
<td><a href="http://www.powerboatandrib.com">www.powerboatandrib.com</a></td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRESTIGE YACHTS</td>
<td>C09</td>
<td><a href="http://www.ancasta.com">www.ancasta.com</a></td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRINCESS YACHTS</td>
<td>C01/C02/C03</td>
<td><a href="http://www.princess.co.uk">www.princess.co.uk</a></td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRINDIVILLE</td>
<td>Supercar SC</td>
<td><a href="http://www.prindiville.co.uk">www.prindiville.co.uk</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUAY2YACHTING</td>
<td>Media</td>
<td><a href="http://www.quay2yachting.com">www.quay2yachting.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAYMARINE UK</td>
<td>MQ12</td>
<td><a href="http://www.raymarine.co.uk">www.raymarine.co.uk</a></td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RYA</td>
<td>MQ09</td>
<td><a href="http://www.rya.org.uk">www.rya.org.uk</a></td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RYA SAILABILITY</td>
<td>MQ09</td>
<td><a href="http://www.rya.org.uk">www.rya.org.uk</a></td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SACS</td>
<td>C07</td>
<td><a href="http://www.bateswharf.co.uk">www.bateswharf.co.uk</a></td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAILING LOGIC</td>
<td>DYCP*</td>
<td><a href="http://www.sailinglogic.co.uk">www.sailinglogic.co.uk</a></td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* DYCP - Dream Yacht Charter Pontoon Bar
(R) - Represented by UK Dealer
# London On-Water Exhibitors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXHIBITOR</th>
<th>SPACE</th>
<th>WEBSITE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SAILING TODAY</td>
<td>Media</td>
<td><a href="http://www.sailingtoday.co.uk">www.sailingtoday.co.uk</a></td>
<td>124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SALCOMBE DISTILLING</td>
<td>MQ07</td>
<td><a href="http://www.salcombedistilling.com">www.salcombedistilling.com</a></td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SESSA (R)</td>
<td>C05/C06</td>
<td><a href="http://www.bateswharf.co.uk">www.bateswharf.co.uk</a></td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOLOMON MINES</td>
<td>Media</td>
<td><a href="http://www.solomonmines.com">www.solomonmines.com</a></td>
<td>127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPARE RIB CLUB</td>
<td>MQ10</td>
<td><a href="http://www.spareribclub.co.uk">www.spareribclub.co.uk</a></td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SQUARE MILE MAGAZINE</td>
<td>Media</td>
<td><a href="http://www.squaremile.com">www.squaremile.com</a></td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SQUAREDMK</td>
<td>MQ01</td>
<td><a href="http://www.squaredmk.com">www.squaredmk.com</a></td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK DOCKS</td>
<td>Partners</td>
<td><a href="http://www.squaredmk.com">www.squaredmk.com</a></td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STANFORD COACHWORKS</td>
<td>Q01</td>
<td><a href="http://www.stanfordcoachworks.co.uk">www.stanfordcoachworks.co.uk</a></td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEVENS STEELCRAFT</td>
<td>C07</td>
<td><a href="http://www.karlfarrantmarinesales.com">www.karlfarrantmarinesales.com</a></td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUNSAIL YACHT SALES</td>
<td>Q04</td>
<td><a href="http://www.sunsailyachtownerships.co.uk">www.sunsailyachtownerships.co.uk</a></td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUNUS RACING</td>
<td>Marina</td>
<td><a href="http://www.sunusracing.com">www.sunusracing.com</a></td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUPERYACHT DIGEST</td>
<td>Media</td>
<td><a href="http://www.superyachtdigest.com">www.superyachtdigest.com</a></td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEN GROUP</td>
<td>Media</td>
<td><a href="http://www.tengroup.com">www.tengroup.com</a></td>
<td>106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TESLA MOTORS</td>
<td>Q05</td>
<td><a href="http://www.teslamotors.com">www.teslamotors.com</a></td>
<td>106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE MOORINGS</td>
<td>Q04</td>
<td><a href="http://www.mooringsyachtownerships.co.uk">www.mooringsyachtownerships.co.uk</a></td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE RESIDENT MAG.</td>
<td>Media</td>
<td><a href="http://www.theresident.co.uk">www.theresident.co.uk</a></td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THEYACHTMARKET.COM</td>
<td>Media</td>
<td><a href="http://www.theyachtmarket.com">www.theyachtmarket.com</a></td>
<td>130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIME INC</td>
<td>Media</td>
<td><a href="http://www.timeinc.com">www.timeinc.com</a></td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRADER MOTOR YACHTS</td>
<td>C25</td>
<td><a href="http://www.tradermotoryachts.com">www.tradermotoryachts.com</a></td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VV MAGAZINE</td>
<td>Media</td>
<td><a href="http://www.vvmag.com">www.vvmag.com</a></td>
<td>129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAMS TENDERS</td>
<td>Q04a</td>
<td><a href="http://www.boats.co.uk">www.boats.co.uk</a></td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X DINGHIES</td>
<td>D01/D02</td>
<td><a href="http://www.xdinghies.com">www.xdinghies.com</a></td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YACHTING MONTHLY</td>
<td>Media</td>
<td><a href="http://www.yachtingmonthly.com">www.yachtingmonthly.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YACHTING WORLD</td>
<td>Media</td>
<td><a href="http://www.yachtingworld.com">www.yachtingworld.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YACHTS &amp; YACHTING</td>
<td>Media</td>
<td><a href="http://www.yachtsandyachting.co.uk">www.yachtsandyachting.co.uk</a></td>
<td>124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YBW.COM</td>
<td>Media</td>
<td><a href="http://www.ybw.com">www.ybw.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LONDON ON-WATER 2017

Central London’s No.1 Summer Yachting & Boating Festival
Thursday 8th June - Sunday 11th June 2017
11am - 8pm (6pm Sunday)
St Katharine Docks, London E1W 1LA
www.londononwater.com

FREE SHOW ENTRY For LONDON ON-WATER MAGAZINE Readers!
Register Online at: londononwater.com/cgi & enter SGI Code: LOWMAG

Interested in Exhibiting at London On-Water 2017? Please call +44(0)1425 474773 or email: info@londononwater.com for details
London On-Water Returns To Iconic St Katharine Docks For Its Third Glorious Year

A stone’s throw from Tower Bridge and The Tower of London, St. Katharine Docks, central London’s only marina, is hosting London On-Water, London’s No.1 floating yachting and boating festival, where yachts and boats can be seen and experienced in their natural element - on the water!

London On-Water returns for its third year over four days and will present yachts and boats from luxury yachts to RIBs and everything in-between.

Several fantastic new features - including a Mariner’s Retail Village on Marble Quay, live screening of the America’s Cup on a big screen, a Supercar Showcase, Ben Fogle’s round-Britain record attempt powerboat and the opportunity to pre-book to take a boat for a spin on the River Thames, together with fine cafés and restaurants - will ensure that London On-Water 2017 really will be an event to enjoy for everyone, for salty sea dogs and landlubbers alike!
The fantastic main feature of London On-Water will be the magnificent display of the latest luxury yachts and boats for sale, both motor and sail, from the world’s top yacht building brands. Each vessel will be available to visitors to view and explore on-board, with luxury yachts and boats to suit every kind of yachting enthusiast, from the occasional weekend sailor to full ocean-going aficionados, plus one or two stunning surprises as well! A delight for every boating enthusiast and even the opportunity to try them out on the water as visitors will be able book a time slot with the exhibitors to take their dream boat for a spin down the Thames during all four days of the Show.

Among the new features this year will be a chance to watch the thrills and spills of the America’s Cup as it happens. With a big screen positioned on Marble Quay next to the famous Dicken’s Inn, London On-Water 2017 will be a fabulous place for workers and residents in London to gather for some great on-water action, screened live from Bermuda!

Those who prefer to keep their feet firmly on land, or at least on a pedal, are not forgotten with a wide range of stunning supercars and prestige cars from Ferraris to E-Type Jaguar Roadsters, on Marble Quay - a superb spectacle at the event.
Show visitors will be able to see the extraordinary Spectre 32R to be raced by SUNUS Ocean Racing, their factory offshore powerboat team, along with Ben Fogle, the well-known TV personality and explorer. This is also the same boat that Tom drove for Amazon Prime’s hit TV show The Grand Tour. The boat was involved in Jeremy Clarkson’s show where with Richard Hammond on board, the 800HP, 32ft race machine disturbed the peace of Venice, and, with its wake, purposefully threw Clarkson and May into the water. Both Ben and Tom will be at London On-Water 2017 to show visitors the boat.

The fabulous Mariner’s Village will present an eclectic range of nautical and other items, including marine clothing and fashions, electronics, general chandlery, holidays afloat and even a selection of wonderful gins and champagnes (with interesting new ideas on what you can do with them!) - all be available to try and buy on the quayside. A superb place to spend an hour or five!

Having undergone a careful refurbishment, St Katharine Docks is a thriving waterside community of leading companies, brands and restaurants and is popular with Londoners and visitors alike. This historic waterside haven is the perfect place to spend time looking at all the wonderful yachts and boats at London On-Water with visitors able to enjoy St Katharine Docks’ wide selection of restaurants, bars and pubs offering a tantalising selection of food and beverages.

FREE ENTRY
Entry to the land displays at London On-Water 2017 is free for all visitors with a £5 charge to visit the pontoons and the on-water displays.
Readers of London On-Water Spring Magazine can gain FREE ENTRY to all areas of the Show on all days by registering in advance at londononwater.com/sgi and entering the SGI code LOWMAG.

www.londononwater.com
St Katharine Docks

The Perfect Location For London On-Water

St. Katharine Docks offers great facilities in an iconic setting. As the only central-London marina, visitors can enjoy the unique experience of sailing up the Thames and mooring right next to the Tower of London and Tower Bridge. Welcoming vessels from all over the world, many people visit St. Katharine Docks just to watch the locking-in take place each day.

With a thriving waterside community featuring modern office space, luxury homes, quayside dining and numerous events, St. Katharine Docks offers something for everyone. Choose from artisan coffee, traditional Indian cuisine, Argentinian steak or a good old fashioned English pub, all set against the charming backdrop of marina life.

The renowned summer events season includes regular street food markets, floating cinema experiences, art festivals and luxury boat shows amongst many others.

Keep up to date with the goings on at St. Katharine Docks:

skdocks.co.uk
THIS SUMMER...
Try Sailing
JUNE TO SEPT 2017

Join in with a summer of sailing
Discover the feeling of being out on the water with sailing and windsurfing taster sessions

FIND YOUR NEAREST EVENT
www.rya.org.uk/go/startboating

Come and see us at London On-Water, 8-11 June, St Katharine Docks, stand MQ09, to find out how you can get on the water this summer.
The preferred Show Hotel for London On-Water 2017, The Tower Hotel is nestled between the River Thames, St Katharine Docks and alongside the World Heritage Site, the Tower of London. It also boasts unparalleled views of iconic Tower Bridge. The Tower Hotel’s location and excellent choice of transport connections put you at the centre of this vibrant city, making it quick, convenient and most importantly, easy to experience the very best of what London has to offer.

With 801 bedrooms including 18 suites and accessible rooms, 19 dedicated meeting spaces with capacity up to 550 people, fast, free, unlimited Wi-Fi throughout the hotel and only a 7 minute walk from Tower Hill Underground Station and Tower Gateway DLR, The Tower Hotel’s friendly staff are ready to welcome you to London On-Water and this wonderful part of London.

For reservations at special discounted rates during London On-Water 2017, please book the rooms by calling The Tower Hotel reservation department and quoting code LOND060617FS.

The Tower Hotel
+44 (0) 800 330 8005
guoman.com
THE TOWER HOTEL

The Preferred Show Hotel for

LONDON ON-WATER 2017

Please call +44 (0)800 330 8005 and mention Code: LOND060617FS for London On-Water preferential rates

www.guoman.com
The Dickens Inn is an original warehouse building near Tower Bridge, Tower of London and the Shard. As an original warehouse building, it’s thought to have housed tea or to have been owned by a local brewery. It certainly existed at the turn of the 18th century and may well have been born in the 1700s. During the early years as a pub ‘The Tavern Bar’ used to feature sawdust-strewn floors and no bottled or canned beer was stocked. Diners also enjoyed candlelit meals on the balconies; this practice has been phased out due to modern fire safety regulations!

The Dickens Inn is now one of the most famous and most successful pubs on The River Thames, loved by locals and tourists alike. Famous visitors to the venue have included Joan Rivers and Katie Melua.

With the addition of a large function suite, The Dickens Inn can now cater for parties from 4 to 150 for any occasion imaginable.

One critic described The Dickens Inn as

“The most atmospheric spot in the whole of London”.

dickensinn.co.uk
A unique 18th century pub with restaurants housed in a beautiful 18th century warehouse in the heart of St Katharine Docks.

www.dickensinn.co.uk
dickens.bookings@ssp.uk.com
0207 488 2208

Official Catering Partner of:
Having worked at South Kensington Club and luxury private islands such as in the Seychelles and Cambodia, Neil Wager is opening up his own spot in St Katharine Docks.

Dokke is named after the old English word ‘to dock’ and focuses on Asian fusion food which uses British produce including ingredients from spots such as Borough and Smithfields markets.

Opening at 7.30am on weekdays, things kick off with healthy breakfasts and artisan coffee before moving on to deli-style lunches and sharing plates during dinner.

dokke.co.uk
"Focusing on Asian fusion food which uses British produce including ingredients from spots such as Borough and Smithfields market"

www.dokke.co.uk
London On-Water 2017 is delighted to be supporting the BAR Challenge to bring the America’s Cup Challenger Playoffs ‘Live’ to Marble Quay at St Katharine Docks this June.

With the BAR Challenge expected to be taking an active part in the Louis Vuitton Challenger Playoff races for the America’s Cup, live images and reports via BT Sport will be screened on a large ‘big-screen’ during the London On-Water 2017 Yachting & Boating Festival on 8th – 11th June, at Marble Quay in St Katharine Docks, located by the heart of the City Of London.

Come and see the America’s Cup boats in action!

With the Challenger Playoff Races taking part in Bermuda on the 8th – 11th June, LIVE races will be Big-Screened at London On-Water 2017, from 4 – 8pm each afternoon, right next to the famous Dickens Inn at St Katharine Docks. With race reports and recaps at other times during the Show, London On-Water will give London’s residents, workers and visitors a wonderful arena in which to enjoy the racing, have a refreshment or two and visit the many fantastic boats and cars on display at the Show.

Free entry to see all the action!

Entry to the viewing area for the America’s Cup ‘Big Screen’ is free to all guests. Come and support Sir Ben Ainslie and his team at the America’s Cup at London On-Water 2017 this June for four days of exciting sport and fun!

“Watch the thrills and spills as it happens!”
LIVE coverage of the America’s Cup Challenger Playoffs outside the Dickens Inn at St Katharine Docks
This year at London On-Water 2017, show visitors will be able to see the extraordinary Spectre 32R to be raced by SUNUS Ocean Racing, their factory offshore powerboat team.

Later this year the boat will be used by TV personality and seasoned adventurer, Ben Fogle alongside powerboat racing veteran, Tom Montgomery-Swan, as they attempt to break the world record for the fastest circumnavigation of the British Isles in a boat - a 2000 mile non-stop challenge with a team goal of finishing the route in under 60 hours!

This is also the same boat that Tom drove for Amazon Prime's hit TV show, The Grand Tour where, with Richard Hammond on board, the race machine disturbed the peace of Venice, and, with its wake, purposefully threw Clarkson and May into the water.

The SUNUS Ocean Racing 32R is based upon the Spectre range of powerboats, designed from the original British Phantom design. Now using the latest build techniques and engine technology, these are high-performance grand tourers, capable of 100mph whilst still having a full double bed and two sofas in the forward cabin.

Both Ben and Tom will be at London On-Water 2017 to show visitors the boat
The Spectre 32R is the UK’s fastest production leisure craft, capable of 100mph. This race version by SOR has recently broken two national speed records on Coniston Water, being awarded Donald Campbell’s Silver Star.
Sailing is open to everyone, no matter what age or disability. It’s the perfect sport to feel tranquillity and freedom on the water, or something more adrenalin fuelled and competitive.

Sailability is the RYA’s national programme enabling people with disabilities to try sailing and get out on the water on a regular basis.

For David Durston, who uses a wheelchair following an accident it’s all about the independence.

“Going out on a lake by myself, when I spend so much time with a carer and surrounded by others, it gives me a sense of purpose. I can go out on a boat be completely in control, be completely independent.”

For Emma Dakin, who has been blind since she was a baby, it is the ability to solve problems and pass on her enthusiasm to others.

“I enjoy being at the club, I love sailing, and I know what it takes for people to achieve what they are capable of. When I help put the boats away I use my feet to feel the edge of the pontoon. In my early days the club might have been horrified I was so close to the edge, but through communication they now trust me. I hope I can make the routes for other blind sailors easier”

To find out more information about RYA Sailability visit the RYA at London On-Water 2017.

rya.org.uk/sailability
Turn daydreams into reality

If you love the idea of ocean adventure, isn’t it time you explored your options? Getting afloat is easy under the guidance of an RYA instructor.

Our experienced instructors are experts at getting the best out of you; patiently taking you from beginner to self-assured skipper. It couldn’t be easier to start your adventure.

To find your nearest RYA centre go to: rya.org.uk/go/findacentre
Set on a large Floating Pontoon in the Central Basin of St Katharine Docks, The ‘Dream Yacht Charter Bar’ will be a fantastic spot to relax and enjoy a drink and nibbles.

With the City of London, sunshine on the water and Tower Bridge as a backdrop, what could be a better place than to while away an hour or so.

For those seeking adventure and an even more fantastic place to spend time, Dream Yacht Charter & Sales, Britannia Sailing, Fairview and Sailing Logic will all be there to show you the huge range of yachting holidays and charters now available to you, while Salcombe Gin and the Dickens Inn On-Water staff will be able to help you toast the holiday you choose.

Protected from the (unlikely) possibility of rain by a large ‘stretch tent’ and with evening receptions on the Thursday and Friday nights, watch the sun set below the City buildings on this fabulous pontoon each evening, while still being able to see all the action on the Big America’s Cup screen on Marble Quay.

Come and enjoy the Dream Yacht Charter Bar and find the sailing holiday of your dreams.
Dream without limits

850+ Yachts and 47 Destinations
With the largest fleet of yachts in the most locations, explore your Dream destinations from the widest selection of world leading manufacturers.

Your Dream, just keeps getting better.

Proud sponsor of London On Water
Come and join us at the Dream Yacht Charter pontoon bar.

Call 02380 455527 or
E-mail sales@dreamyachtcharter.co.uk

www.DreamYachtCharter.co.uk

THE AMERICAS · BAHAMAS · CARIBBEAN · UK · EUROPE · ASIA · INDIAN OCEAN · PACIFIC OCEAN
Ancasta International Boat Sales and Burton Waters Boat Sales are proud to present the award-winning Prestige 500 at this year’s London On-Water event.

Since its release, the Prestige 500 has picked up awards including Best Interior Design, Best Motor Yacht, Best of the Best and Motor Yacht of the Year which is testament to the design, quality and functionality of this popular model.

For more information and to book an appointment to view, contact Ancasta:
T: 02380 450017
Burton Water: T:01473 225710
Call Ancasta: +44(0) 2380 450 000
Call Burton Waters: +44(0) 1473 225 710

ancasta.com/Prestige500-London
AK Sportscars have been manufacturing Cobra replicas as a family business for 30 years from their factory in Peterborough.

Each factory build is bespoke to every client’s specification with prices starting from £49,500 + VAT.

The company specialises in the design and manufacture of one of the finest Cobra kit recreations in the country – the AK 427. Although one of the biggest producers in the UK, AK Sportscars has endeavoured to keep the company on a friendly basis. Knowing all their customers personally and always putting them first allows them to cater for the customer’s individual needs with an after sales service that is renowned for being second to none. Unlike many companies that buy parts in and re-sell them, AK firmly believes that to keep quality high everything that can be, should be and is, manufactured in-house. The results speak for themselves. At the factory, customers past, present and future are always given a warm welcome.

aksportscars.co.uk
For over 25 years, family-run AK Sportscars has consistently delivered superb sports cars for the Cobra enthusiast. It is renowned for excellent quality, sound engineering, exemplary customer service and value for money. Chassis, bodies and many of the stainless steel parts are made in-house, which gives AK control over the high level of quality. AK offers three chassis options, the 'standard' based on the Jaguar XJ6 and their latest Generation II and III chassis based on the Jaguar XJ40. All are well designed ladder chassis (the Gen III also having a tubular element) teamed with a quality glassfibre body.

### SPECIFICATION

**Chassis:** Ladderframe with additional backbone bracing and bolt-down scuttle frame, 2mm steel floor. **Bodywork:** GRP body, bonded-in inner tub/wings. Shell trial fitted prior to dispatch. Doors, boot lid, bonnet trial fitted and hinged. **Donor car:** Jaguar XJ6, XJS or XJ40. **Engine options:** Ford or Chevrolet small-block V8, LS engines. **Suspension:** Standard Series 2 or 3 Jaguar XJ6 front wishbones and uprights. Gaz adjustable coil-over dampers. Generation II and III chassis is XJ40 based. **Steering:** AK’s own power steering rack, 2 3⁄4 turns lock-to-lock. BMW column. **Brakes:** Front – Jaguar vented discs, 4-pot calipers. Rear – standard inboard solid discs, 2-pot calipers. Outboard on XJ40.

**Kit price:** £4195 plus VAT for an extensive kit package. **Budget build cost:** From £28,000.
The Alpha-Centauri is the first luxury hydroplane to enter the leisure market, albeit at the top end! Until now hydroplanes have been restricted to being developed as racing boats; the light, fast motor boats designed to skim over the surface of water with ease and style, intended to get the adrenaline pumping!

Indeed, much like Ferruccio Lamborghini brought the first non-racing mid-engine car to market in the form of the Miura, the 8.3m Alpha-Centauri luxury hydroplane has been designed primarily as a toy, superyacht tender or fun rib alternative.

“if you like your thrills on the extreme edge”

Powered by a 9.4l big block chevy with power options from 550 to 2000hp (if you like your thrills on the extreme edge!), the Alpha-Centauri prototype is in the middle with 750hp and over 1000nm of torque.

The engine is coupled to a Scott twin-stage sprint jet which can rev up to 6k rpm, giving a maximum top speed of 60 knots and brutal acceleration.

The hull is made using cellular sandwich composite construction, with a stainless steel space frame giving high rigidity and low weight at just 1650kg.

Designed with computational fluid dynamics software this hull gives an exceptionally low coefficient of drag.

Inside, the four bucket seats, Raymarine navigation, digital dashboard and a sound system by Rockford Fosgate, are located in an ergonomically sculpted dashboard and centre console with inset laser cut stainless steel panels.

It’s impractical, inefficient and terrifying. And highly desirable.

The production boats are for sale from £120k with orders being taken for 2017.

alpha-centuri.co.uk
ALPHA-CENTAURI
LUXURY HYDROPLANES

INEFFICIENT  IMPRACTICAL  EXPENSIVE  TERRIFYING

WWW.ALPHA-CENTURI.CO.UK
Boat Showrooms are privileged to be UK distributor for the Alfastreet Marine Boats from our Shepperton and Harleyford Thames sales offices.

From their extensive production facility in Slovenia, Alfastreet Marine prides itself upon boutique boat production of recognizable design, a mixture of traditional and modern elements with perfected innovative and useful solutions such as the Hydraulic Roof System, perfectly designed to reduce the inconvenience and stress associated with covers and canopies!

Do away with grubby canvas canopies when, at the touch of a button on the remote control, you can literally raise the roof in twenty seconds and cast off in the exciting new Alfastreet. The hydraulically operated, weatherproof, full canopy is just one of the great features of the Alfastreet range of beautifully built dayboats available from Boat Showrooms.

Visit our website to see full details including a YouTube video of the roof in action; better still come along and see the Alfastreet for yourself at London On-Water.

Boatshowrooms.com
Possibly two of the most popular boat ranges visitors will want to see at London On-Water this year, will be from Beneteau and Fairline, presented by UK Dealer Bates Wharf.

**Beneteau Gran Turismo Range**

The latest creation by the talented Nuvolari and Lenard duo, the new Beneteau Gran Turismo 40 is as pleasing to the eye as it is to drive. With her elegant lines accentuated by a hard top with carefully designed side glazing she is quickly recognizable on the water. With the latest generation of Air Step® planing hull, the GT 40 gives driving sensations and a level of comfort to sail safely and comfortably at speeds of up to 35 knots.

**Fairline Targa Range**

Fairline Targa owners are proud owners knowing their Targa is part of a world-renowned range setting the benchmark for the modern express cruiser. Sparkling performance and handling, contemporary styling and luxurious living areas confirm this enviable status. Whether in open form, or Gran Turismo, with its sophisticated retractable hard top design, a Targa is at its best when open wide to the world around it.

**Bates Wharf**

Offering a personal service, whether you’re buying your first boat or next, Bates Wharf provides a day to remember! Priding themselves on their high level of customer service with four offices open seven days a week for your viewing pleasure. Bates Wharf look forward to welcoming you at Chertsey, Eastbourne, Southampton and Poole, and also, of course, London On-Water.

bateswharf.co.uk
FAIRLINE
Squadron 48

SHOWROOM LOCATIONS
Chertsey KT16 8LG
T: 01932 571141

Eastbourne BN23 5QF
T: 01323 470066

Poole BH15 4AF
T: 01202 679421

www.bateswharf.co.uk
sales@bateswharf.co.uk
Appearing at London on water this year is Blue Lamp Afloat, an RYA Training centre based permanently within St Katharine Docks.

Specialising in power boat training, the centre can also provide other practical and shore-based courses. Most popular by far is the Level 2 Powerboat, which allows customers to qualify for their International Certificate of competence. However, the team is proud of the fact that they can also offer the intermediate, advanced and even the Tender Operators course.

Blue Lamp also offers own boat tuition providing training to berth holders and marina staff.

Now in its second year at St Katharine Docks, running the centre is the responsibility of its principal Colin Trowles, an instructor from an RNLI background with over 16 years training experience. He was trained by the best, so with his small team of experienced and enthusiastic instructors they aim to deliver the best in training to their customers.

powerboattraining.blue
Power Boat Training

ST KATHARINE DOCKS
LONDON

BLUE LAMP
Afloat
Passionate about Training

RYA Training Centre

Tel: 0207 427 6066
www.powerboattraining.blue

Visit us at London on Water 2017
Boats.co.uk & Williams Tenders
Marble Quay

Boats.co.uk, one of Britain’s biggest boat dealership and brokerage companies will be exhibiting on Marble Quay at London On-Water 2017, together with Williams Tenders, the fantastic waterjet-powered RIBs, popular both as fun family day boats and luxury yacht tenders alike.

Boats.co.uk is a family-owned business with over 45 years’ experience in boat sales and repairs. From the outset, the company has been committed to the highest standards of customer service for the boating community. Quality, professionalism and value has made Boats.co.uk the UK’s number one boat sales centre, and a firm favourite with loyal customers throughout the country and the world.

Darren@boats.co.uk 07717201688 boats.co.uk

Williams Performance Tenders is the world’s leading jet tender specialist, having designed and developed the world’s first 4-stroke jet and turbojet range of tenders. Founded in 2004 by brothers Mathew and John Hornsby, and Roy Parker, the company is supported by a team of factory trained engineers across the world.

The company has a purpose-built facility in Oxfordshire, each tender hand-built by a team of dedicated and skilled craftsmen who pride themselves on quality. Each tender undergoes on-water testing prior to dispatch, ensuring every aspect of construction is checked and meets the high standard set by Williams.

www.londononwater.com
THE TENDER OF CHOICE
Borrow a Boat - the UK’s first peer-to-peer boat charter company - has launched a new platform which will bring thousands of boat owners and boating enthusiasts from across the world together.

Billed as ‘the Airbnb for Boats’, Borrow a Boat currently offers boat charterers over 4000 boats across 40 countries – from super luxury yachts to simple motor boats - and they aim to have over 10,000 boats later this year.

Founder Matt Ovenden says,

“the majority of private boats sit in the marinas or on a mooring for 90% of the year, costing owners thousands.

We want to change this by bringing owners and budding sailors, who don’t necessarily want to own a boat, together. It’s good for boats to be used regularly, and it can help them pay for themselves.

At the same time it brings more choice and better value to the charter market”

borrowaboat.com
Enjoy boating more easily, with more choice, for less.

www.facebook.com/borrowaboat
@borrowaboat1
borrowaboat

www.borrowaboat.com
Britannia Corporate Events is the UK’s leading yacht charter and event management company. We specialise in sailing days, team building and racing.

Based close to the mouth of the picturesque River Hamble on the South Coast of England, Britannia are perfectly positioned to sail to iconic Cowes on the Isle of Wight for lunch or an overnight stay.

Established in 1998, Britannia manages a fleet of top specification and quality cruiser racer yachts. Incentivise your staff, get your team working to their optimum performance, reward your key players or retain your best clients; sailing is the ideal activity to achieve these objectives in the most memorable and exciting way. With several different sailing opportunities, there’s an experience to suit everyone.

With an emphasis on service levels and quality, Britannia is unrivalled in the industry. Our clients are at the heart of our business and looked after to the highest level. With a team of dedicated, passionate and experienced event and sailing professionals Britannia are the partner of choice for experienced sailors and absolute novices alike.

If you would like to get out on the water on one of Britannia’s corporate sailing days, prices start from as little as £95 per person, based on 10 people. Please contact one of the friendly events team for further details.

britanniaevents.co.uk
YOUR PARTNERS IN PROVIDING EXCITING, EXHILARATING, TEAM SAILING EVENTS

Britannia are specialist in UK yacht charter - Join us for:

• Incentive & reward day
• Team building
• Bareboat charter
• High speed rib charter
• Solent Forts experience
• Team performance improvement
• Cowes Week
• Round The Island Race
• Sailing days

PROUD SPONSOR OF LONDON ON WATER
COME AND JOIN US AT THE PONTOON BAR

Call us on 02380 458 900 • Email us info@britanniaevents.co.uk
Visit britanniaevents.co.uk
Wempe Chronometerwerke in Hamburg is one of the leading manufacturers of ship’s chronometers, clocks and nautical instruments of the highest precision. Founded in 1905, it has more than a century’s worth of experience and expertise in the construction of marine chronometers.

Today the company’s state-of-the-art technology for maritime timekeeping systems makes it a leader in the global market. Many commercial ships, research ships, cruise ships and luxury liners such as the MS Europa 1 and 2, the MS Deutschland and the Queen Victoria rely on the ship’s clock technology of Wempe Chronometerwerke from Hamburg. Private yacht owners all over the world have also been navigating for decades with the help of data provided by the tried and tested instruments from Wempe.

All chronometers, ship’s clocks, barometers, comfortmeters, barographs and ship’s time systems are manufactured in Germany or Switzerland in order to comply with the high requirements of WEMPE customers.

Wempe are represented by Calibra Marine Equipment Ltd in the United Kingdom, who are suppliers of high quality yacht and marine equipment selected from the best available across the world including LED lighting, lightweight folding gangways, carbon & composite steering wheels and many more exciting products.

calibramarine.com
MARITIME PRECISION
AT ITS BEST

Navigator II
A fresh breeze on board
Charity and Taylor are the most established dealer for Torqeedo outboards in the UK and have been chosen as the official service centre for the UK.

Charity and Taylor have been partnering with Torqeedo for many years, demonstrating the products at major boat shows including Southampton and London.

Right from the early days it became clear to the directors of Charity and Taylor that the Torqeedo product was a real innovation and a product that could offer the small boat owner many advantages i.e.

• A lightweight easy to install alternative to petrol outboards
• The most efficient outboard on the market
• A real electric outboard solution and not just an adapted trolling motor
• Clean and simple - no smelly petrol cans
• A good range and duration with many battery options

charityandtaylor.com
Charity and Taylor is a company specialising in the sales and service of marine electronics and will be appearing at this year's London on Water event showcasing Torqeedo Electric Outboards.

As pioneers in the field of water-based electromobility, Torqeedo have set many standards since founding in 2005, reinforcing the lead of their motors over all other solutions available on the market.

Due to our extensive knowledge and experience of the product Torqeedo have selected Charity & Taylor (Electronic Services) Ltd. as the official service centre for the UK.

With our wealth of experience and large stock holding, Charity and Taylor are able to provide fast and efficient service for products, both in and out of warranty. If you are thinking of buying an electric outboard or even highly efficient batteries staff can answer all questions in relation to which motor and battery combinations would be most suitable for your boat.

Contact:
Email: steve@charityandtaylor.com
Phone: 01502 573943
Passion.
This is the word that defines everything when we talk about Constantin Nautics. Passion for design, for accessories, passion for water sports and for everything that is handmade.

Starting with the process of choosing high quality materials from well know European manufacturers with decades of experience in producing sailing ropes, and continuing with the creation of the design and the testing of the products in various conditions: humidity, cold, warm, without losing their properties of colour, size and resistance.

We are more than grateful to those who, through their work, through their passion for high quality things, offer us such excellent products - products that are used by us and transformed through passion and worked into something highly appreciated by our customers.

We might not succeed in satisfying the taste and demands of all of our clients, but you can be absolutely sure that any mistake that we encounter in our activity will be nothing but another reason to overcome our limits and to improve what we do.

constantinnautics.co.uk
Conway Club
Central Marina

Conway Club is a stylish new London-based business that offers private charter breaks, an exclusive events destination and luxurious overnight accommodation. The venue, an absolutely stunning 2017 64-foot Prestige motor yacht called Connoisseur, is moored in London’s iconic St. Katharine Docks.

Commissioned and custom built with the most discerning of clients in mind, Connoisseur is a truly exceptional motor yacht. With 360 degree panoramic views, a living space that is all on one level and a clever sense of space and surrounding, there is no debating she is impressive, stylish and refined.

When deciding where Connoisseur should reside, it simply had to be the centrally located and bustling St. Katharine Docks. With direct access to the River Thames, the London, UK and European private charter opportunities are endless. Day, short term and long term charters are available - Cowes Week is just around the corner isn’t it?!

With unparalleled views from the marina out to the River Thames, the yacht is the perfect events venue for entertaining colleagues, clients, friends or family. Tower Bridge and the Tower of London are minutes away and St. Katharine Docks is on the doorstep of a vibrant and dynamic London quarter.

Conway club believe that accommodation rarely feels this exciting. The yacht boasts a spacious galley, three elegant and beautifully appointed cabins, all en-suite, and sleeps six guests.

The very comfortable crew cabin, also with its own en-suite, can accommodate crew for charters or additional guests if staying alongside in St. Katharine Docks, meaning the yacht can sleep eight guests in total. The cleverly designed galley is gorgeously spacious and marina life is oh so tempting!

The Conway Club concept encapsulates contemporary escapism and the team believe it is about working with clients to create experiences that are entirely bespoke;

“if you can think it, we can deliver it”

A stay, event or charter on board Connoisseur will be distinctive, memorable and unique.

conway-club.com
LUXURIOUS AND BESPOKE
PRIVATE CHARTER | EVENTS | ACCOMMODATION

CONWAY CLUB
invite you to a
PRIVATE CHAMPAGNE PREVIEW
(by arrangement only)
of their first London based yacht.

Moored in London’s iconic St. Katharine Docks, Connoisseur is an eight birth, 64-foot 2017 Prestige yacht and is available for UK and European private charter, events and unique overnight accommodation.

Our Conway Club Bespoke service is for clients who wish to commission an event, yacht training day, experience or stay, that is completely unique.

CONWAY CLUB
For more information or to arrange a private preview:
+44 (0) 203 741 9546 | info@conway-club.com

www.conway-club.com
facebook.com/conwaylifestyle
@conway_club
Keen to attract new people into boating, south coast marina operators Dean & Reddyhoff have launched the Spare RIB Club.

Using accessible and fun customised RIBs from Gemini Marine, Spare RIB Club members get one week afloat each month, with the Club handling all the maintenance and paperwork.

Boats are based at Dean & Reddyhoff marinas in the Solent and Dorset with direct access to some of the best boating in England, from creek-crawling to open waters. All members get a full day of training to build familiarity with the boat and the local area, and RYA courses are included for those needing a skills refresh.

Sharing a boat through the Spare RIB Club is the modern solution for busy people. All the pleasure of regular use of the same boat without the worries of ownership. Just as suitable for a group of friends wanting to share as for people with no boating networks - the Club handles everything, leaving members to simply turn up and turn the key.

The Spare RIB Club is a cost-effective first step on the way to full boat ownership. The boat is owned by Dean & Reddyhoff, and the time afloat shared equally between four members over two years. Membership is fully inclusive, with no hidden costs beyond fuel.

Michael Prideaux, Dean & Reddyhoff Managing Director says:

“One of our key aims as a company is to get more people out on the water and having fun, and we see RIBs as an accessible way to make this happen. The Spare RIB Club is our way to encourage more boating activity and to nurture the boat owners of the future.”

Dean & Reddyhoff have worked closely with Gemini Marine UK to produce a boat that pairs the safety and handling of Gemini’s professional rescue and patrol RIBs with the comforts and features that leisure users expect. The Club’s 6.5m custom RIB has a Mercury 150hp outboard, seating for 8 people and is fully equipped with electronics and safety gear.

spareribclub.co.uk
JOIN OUR RIB CLUB TODAY!

More fun
Less faff
Less cost
All inclusive

www.spareribclub.co.uk

Getting afloat just got easier
As the world’s largest charter company, Dream Yacht Charter currently offers 850 boats in 47 global locations. Dream destinations to suit every sailor include brand new bases in Sardinia, Sicily, Sweden and Puerto Rico. Other Dream choices cover the Caribbean chain from Cuba down to the Grenadines, and the entire Mediterranean is yours to discover. Explore all of the favourite sailing grounds and enjoy new and innovative adventures.

Dream Yacht Charter are pioneers of the exclusive By The Cabin Charters where you can rent a cabin with your own private facilities. Professional crew manage all the sailing and a gourmet chef prepares all on-board delicious meals from fresh local products. On occasion, crews even catch fresh tuna or mahi-mahi right from the catamaran. You can sit back and enjoy a much more laid-back pace, one that allows you to soak up the sunshine and indulge in the great sailing brought by tropical trade winds.

The By the Cabin Catamaran’s shallow draft allows for entrance to exclusive anchorages and special snorkelling spots that are inaccessible to larger cruise ships. Prices for this dream experience start from as little as £595pp.

dreamyachtcharter.co.uk
DREAMING OF A YACHT CHARTER HOLIDAY?

850+ Yachts and 47 Destinations

With the largest fleet of yachts in the most locations, explore your Dream destinations from the widest selection of world leading manufacturers.

Your Dream, just keeps getting better.

Proud sponsor of London On Water
Come and join us at the Dream Yacht Charter pontoon bar.

Call 02380 455527 or
E-mail sales@dreamyachtcharter.co.uk

www.DreamYachtCharter.co.uk

THE AMERICAS • BAHAMAS • CARIBBEAN • UK • EUROPE • ASIA • INDIAN OCEAN • PACIFIC OCEAN
Dream Yacht Sales provides you with the opportunity to own a luxury yacht in any one of 42 exotic locations. Sailing the best cruising grounds in the world, you can escape the expense and challenges of traditional yacht ownership.

Founded in 2000 in The Seychelles, Dream Yacht Sales has grown to become the biggest owner-operated charter company in the industry today.

Only Dream Yacht Sales offer six individually designed charter management programmes. These programmes include pre-approved financing, guaranteed monthly payments or performance based income. Our expert UK Dream Yacht Sales team will help you to make an informed decision with a planned exit strategy for maximum resale value through our global brokerage network.

Dream Yacht Sales offers yachts from twelve major brands all with customised layouts, specifications and interiors. Whether you are in the market for a power, sailing or a crewed yacht, Dream Yacht Sales has the most choices.

With savings, up to 60% there has never been a better time to own your Dream Yacht.

dreamyachtcharter.co.uk
Own Your Dream

Up to 9% Guaranteed income
Up to 12 weeks sailing
42 worldwide destinations

THE NUMBERS ADD UP WHEN YOU OWN A DREAM YACHT

As well as more sailing locations than any of our competitors, Dream Yacht Charter also offer the greatest choice of yachts from award winning brands. Owning a Dream Yacht is hassle free from the start - from 45% savings to 100% Owner satisfaction. We promise first-class care and attention with no operating expenses and up to 12 weeks of Owner sailing time each year from 42 global destinations.

Proud sponsor of London On Water - Come and join us at the Dream Yacht Charter pontoon bar.

Call: 02380 455527, E-mail: yachtsales@dreamyachtcharter.co.uk
Visit: www.dreamyachtcharter.co.uk/yacht-ownership
Fairview Sailing is the Solent’s premier yacht charter company and has been for over 28 years. We started with one yacht in 1988 and now have a fleet of over thirty yachts ranging in size from 30ft to 55ft, including an identically matched fleet of twenty Beneteau Oceanis 37 yachts.

We are proud to continue to invest in our fleet and will be introducing even more new yachts in 2017.

Corporate sailing days and regattas are very popular. We have a wealth of experience in organising events from six to 200 people. Whether your requirement is team building and development, networking or hospitality, our identically matched fleet of Beneteau 20 Oceanis 37s is perfect for corporate sailing packages.

For regular sailing why not join the Fairview Boat Club?

downloadsailing.co.uk
The Fairview Boat Club is an exciting membership programme offering a fantastic solution to those looking for affordable regular sailing. Whether you are a novice or an experienced sailor the Fairview Boat Club is a fantastic way to enhance your sailing.

Your monthly membership fee is converted into points. These points can then be used against your sailing trips, tuition, holiday adventures or clothing.

Proud sponsor of London On Water - Come and join us at the pontoon bar for the chance to win a yacht charter

Port Hamble Marina • Call 02380 457023
E-mail info@fairviewsailing.co.uk • Visit www.fairviewsailing.co.uk

FAIRVIEW BOAT CLUB
FLEXIBLE, REGULAR WORLDWIDE SAILING

The Fairview Boat Club is an exciting membership programme offering a fantastic solution to those looking for affordable regular sailing. Whether you are a novice or an experienced sailor the Fairview Boat Club is a fantastic way to enhance your sailing.

Your monthly membership fee is converted into points. These points can then be used against your sailing trips, tuition, holiday adventures or clothing.

Proud sponsor of London On Water - Come and join us at the pontoon bar for the chance to win a yacht charter

Port Hamble Marina • Call 02380 457023
E-mail info@fairviewsailing.co.uk • Visit www.fairviewsailing.co.uk
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FlexiSail is the ‘Award’ winning boat share membership company that gives you the closest experience to owning your own boat, without the sleepless nights, capital or time investment to manage and maintain it.

FlexiSail is a supportive, family-run business where the primary focus is on you as a member achieving your sailing goals with in-house RYA training. FlexiSail operates a fleet of yachts, ranging from 32’ to 43’ and two 36’ catamarans at bases in Hamble, Lymington and Poole. In the Ionian, Greece we also offer our luxury 43’ Wauquiez Pilot Saloon for charter, complete with generator and air-conditioning, at a subsidised cost - just one of our many member benefits.

FlexiSail runs a busy annual programme of friendly, professionally organised social events, including sailing rallies, Mediterranean flotillas and many fun filled weekends.

You enjoy the ownership experience using a boat that very few other members have the privilege to use year-round; our members develop pride of ownership, providing a boat to be proud of to call your ‘own’.

Your membership gives you use of brand new or nearly new boats, with a high specification which are beautifully maintained, including safety standards that far exceed Code of Practice.

flexisail.com
FlexiSail Membership

At a FIXED COST less than the marina fees!

- Sail a NEW or nearly new yacht or catamaran for the ‘OWNERSHIP EXPERIENCE’ without buying
- Your yacht is highly spec’d, beautifully maintained, and READY TO SAIL
- Flexible online bookings with EXCLUSIVE USE - 18 to 42 days a year
- FREE ADDITIONAL SAILING when booked within 3 days
- 24/7 SUPPORT and assistance
- BESPOKE in-house RYA TRAINING, with FREE training for your friends or family
- Extensive, FUN SOCIAL EVENTS where life long sailing friends are made
- Exclusive subsidised use of FlexiSail’s own luxury MEDITERRANEAN BASED air-conditioned yacht

flexisail.com
01590 688008
We all know that there is a myriad of Supercars to choose from out there – and whether it is the first time you have entered this arena, or you are an aged veteran, there are still a few things that you should always consider.

Supercars are mainly manufactured in small numbers which helps to hold their residual value.

One of the main things to consider when narrowing your options is which model will suit my lifestyle? Do I want pure power and performance that I only use at weekends, or will it be required for my daily commute to work? Do I want a coupé or a convertible for those splendid summer days we have in the UK? There’s nothing more exhilarating than driving on the open road with the roof down.

Another factor is the car’s provenance. Leading supercar dealers, such as GC Motors, will have a select client database who take the utmost pride in owning their supercars. The models they retail are all compliant to a strict buying and selling policy with all the history recorded. When you can sell a £300,000 supercar to a customer who has never seen it, it is important that the car is in ‘tip-top’ condition with the full documented history to match.

Even for experienced supercar owners, buying a new supercar can still be a huge decision, but most importantly an enjoyable one. You may have had your current model for several years or change your vehicle two, three, even several times per year.

You could be a pure Ferrari fan, but that McLaren 675 LT just keeps on winking at you and saying, ‘Try me, I will surprise you!’

So, whether you are a first-time buyer or have previously owned several Supercars, the journey is pleasurable. With the help of a professional company like GC Motors by your side, you will be in good hands to help you make the right choice.

gcmotors.co.uk
Only the **best vehicles** in the **best specification**

GC MOTORS is the UK’s Largest Independent Sports, Prestige & 4x4 Dealer with over £10 million of vehicles in stock.

We offer the best vehicles with the best specifications, all personally chosen to complement each and every model that is available and ready to buy today.

Our commitment and success is built on “Treating Customers Fairly” and we continue to offer one of the most professional car buying experiences within the retail automotive sector.

RIPON ROAD, HARROGATE, NORTH YORKSHIRE, HG1 2BX

**TEL:** 01423 500 017

gcmotors.co.uk  |  info@gcmotors.co.uk  |  facebook.com/gcmotors
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Not only is Glider Yachts’ game changing high speed luxury debut yacht, the SS18, a uniquely stunning yacht, but it achieves unsurpassed comfort and performance. This futuristic design is the work of fledgling British luxury manufacturer, Glider Yachts. The company has thrown out the old superyacht engineering rule-book and has created the future of luxury yachting right here in Britain.

Glider uses advanced superyacht technology and cutting-edge design utilising futuristic techniques more akin to Formula One and private jets, allowing Gliders to pierce straight through waves and glide over them rather than slam from wave to wave like conventional sports yachts, so you don’t spill a drop of Champagne.

Developed with cutting-edge technologies and rigorously tested and assessed by the worlds’ leading naval architects over an eight-year period led by lifelong sailor, Managing Director/Chief Designer, Robert McCall. The inspiration for Gliders originally came to Robert when he was a yacht captain of a wave piercing vessel in the Caribbean.

Never before has a superyacht tuned to sea conditions so that passengers can ‘glide’ over waves whilst cruising at high speeds and this is thanks to its highly advanced Stability Control System, a true revolution for the yacht world.

The SS18 is a powerful yacht that offers minimum noise levels and a ride that is not only breath-taking, but comfortable at cruising speeds of 50 knots, making it one of the world’s fastest yachts.

goingeryachts.com

“Being unveiled at London-on-Water, Glider Yachts’ game changing ultra-high speed luxury debut yacht, the SS18 has arrived”
Global launch of the Glider SS18 on stand C24 @ St. Katharine Docks
The Chelsea Truck Company will be displaying a number of their exceptional vehicles at the prestigious London On-Water on 8th -11th June 2017.

Founded by prominent British automotive designer Afzal Kahn, the Chelsea Truck Company design and manufacture bespoke luxury vehicles for some of the most exclusive clients around the globe, supplying made to order cars as well as upgrading clients’ existing vehicles.

The company’s headquarters are located on the King’s Road, London, but with a dealer network across the USA, Canada, Europe, the Middle East and Australia, the Chelsea Truck Company allows customers to enjoy British style wherever they are in the world.

A team of friendly and informative company representatives will be on hand at the event to help customers create their perfect vehicle.

chelseatruckcompany.com
kahnautomobiles.com

“enjoy British style wherever you are in the world”
Jeep Black Hawk Wide Body 2/4 Door New Vehicle Price £57,999
Land Rover Defender 90/110 End Edition New Vehicle Price £69,999

All prices exclude Road Fund Licence and a First Registration Fee at the current rate (Government Charge). Available in Left Hand Drive
All new vehicles are VAT qualifying. Applies to UK vehicles only. Prices correct at time of going to press and may be subject to change.

To view all available vehicles please visit: www.chelseatruckcompany.com

Showrooms:
385 Kings Road, Chelsea, London, SW10 0LR. T: +44 (0) 207 751 4555
Kirkstall Road, Leeds, LS3 1LX. T: +44 (0) 113 834 5055
Creating A Masterpiece
London-based boat sales company, Karl Farrant Marine are proud to display a typical model from the Stevens 1200 range: very well equipped and fitted with many optional extras and as with all Stevens steelboats, is ideal for safe, family cruising on inland or coastal waters.

The Stevens 1200 has a traditional Dutch exterior with all-round rope fendering and a dark blue hull but features a luxurious contemporary interior which can accommodate up to six persons in three cabin areas, two of which have en-suite facilities. This model is powered by an economical single diesel engine plus bow and stern thrusters for easy manoeuvring at low speeds.

Quiet, reliable and economical. These are the hallmarks of a Stevens cruiser. With their low draft, low wash and low maintenance features, all models are hand-built to the highest standards using top quality materials and equipment. They benefit from a choice of beautifully made interior joinery, ample natural light and plenty of storage space. Customers are also able to choose from a wide variety of layout options, fittings, finishes, fabrics, furnishings and colour schemes to create their own interior style whether it be traditional, minimalist or contemporary.

Karl Farrant Marine has been the UK agents for Stevens steelboats for many years and whether customers are buying or selling, unlimited help and advice is offered at every stage. Owners benefit from over 30 years experience dealing with all manner of craft and all types of cruising, from sports boats and sea-going motoryachts to custom live-aboard vessels.

karlfarrantmarinesales.com
New issue out now

PROPERTY | INVESTMENT | CULTURE | INSIGHT in london

platinumresident.com
Kraken Yachts

Marble Quay

“passionate about life on the open sea”

Kraken Yachts Ltd has already made an impact with its new range of blue water cruising yachts.

Sales Director Mark Williams is using the London On-Water show to introduce the Kraken 50, Kraken 58 and Kraken 66 models to potential UK buyers and to international visitors who fly in to visit the show.

The first Kraken 50 has already been ordered and Kraken chairman Dick Beaumont’s Kraken 66 is afloat and sailing.

The Kraken range – designed by Kevin Dibley of leading New Zealand company Dibley Marine and built by long-established and multiple award-winning Hansheng Yachts – majors on blue water cruising. These semi-custom yachts are competitively priced and “built for purpose” - and this purpose is to cruise in great comfort and above all in safety.

Kraken’s unique Zero Keel™, for example, is so called because the lead ballast inside a streamlined keel bulb forms an integral part of the yacht. So there are zero bolts; meaning the keel cannot fall off. And – unlike many modern production yachts – Krakens have a robust and full depth integral skeg to protect the rudder from UFOs (unidentified floating objects that now litter the oceans).

Kraken chairman Dick Beaumont - who is currently cruising his Kraken 66 in the South China Sea – says, “Our new Zero Keel™ design answers the prayers of every blue water sailor. If you’ve ever got a cold shiver down your spine wondering what would happen if your keel fell off hundreds of miles from the coast, you can rest in your bunk secure in the knowledge that with a Kraken Yacht that can never happen.”

krakenyachts.com
Kraken Yachts offers a sea change in lifestyle luxury and peace on board a spacious and intuitively designed yacht.

Visit krakenyachts.com

Contact our UK office on +44 (0)7507 466006

sales@krakenyachts.com
Motor Village UK, owned by Fiat Chrysler Automobiles, will be anchoring the unique, limited edition Fiat 500 Riva and the new Fiat 124 Spider at London On-Water 2017.

Discover the incredible features of the models and ride the wave of Italian style from 8th - 11th June, guided by our expert in this iconic brand.

While we prepare for this fantastic event, we would love to welcome you at our Motor Village Marylebone branch.

motorvillageuk.com
The New 500 Riva. The Smallest Yacht in the World.

With its elegant Sera Blue exterior and chrome details, luxurious hand-painted mahogany dashboard with maple inlay work, Ivory Leather seats with blue piping and Riva logo, everything on board will make you think of a yacht*, except for the comforting hum of the 16" blue diamond finish alloy wheels on the road below. It’s available in either hatchback or convertible.

The first 500 units will be available with an exclusive personalised plaque.

Motor Village Marylebone, 105 Wigmore Street, London W1U 1QY.
Tel: 0207 399 6650 www.motorvillageuk.com

Fuel consumption figures for the new Fiat 500 Riva in mpg (l/100km): Urban 51.4 (5.5) – 65.7 (4.3); Extra Urban 65.7 (4.3) – 83.1 (3.4); Combined 60.1 (4.7) – 74.3 (3.8). CO2 emissions 110 – 88 g/km.

Fuel consumption and CO2 figures based on standard EU tests for comparative purposes and may not reflect real driving results. *Vehicle is for land use only. 3 year warranty consists of a 36 months’ unlimited mileage warranty (incl. 24 months’ Pan European warranty) which guarantees your vehicle against defective manufacturing faults for 36 months from first registration. This excludes wear-and-tear items. Retail sales only. T&C’s apply. Warranty subject to exclusions. See Fiat.co.uk for full details.
Built on 50 years of engineering cutting-edge performance apparel, Musto is the world’s leading sailing brand and a British leader in shooting and equestrian sports. Using the same fabric technology that protects Musto’s ocean racers ensures you keep dry and comfortable whether in the saddle, shooting or practising any outdoor activities.

Musto’s designers are fanatical about detail and style. From the precise placement of ergonomic panels on active jackets to the careful crafting of the handmade leather shoes, this is where style meets hi-tech performance. They only work with the best manufacturers so you can be assured of Musto quality every time.

British from the beginning, their clothes, footwear, luggage and accessories are designed with an international outlook so you can be active in all climates, on all terrains, anywhere in the world. From leisurely weekends in the country to battling storms in the Southern Ocean, Musto performs so you can too.

The products are tested to the extreme in the world’s most hostile environments and in the labs to drive innovation so you can trust the products to perform and endure. People tell of their twenty-plus-year-old Musto garments that have been used incessantly and are still performing well. The famous durability is why Musto offers a guarantee for the lifetime of many of their garments.

It’s the creation of these resilient, high performance garments that has made Musto the official supplier to London On-Water for the first time. Musto is proud to support London On-Water, London’s 4-day summer yachting and boating festival located alongside Musto’s international headquarters at the iconic St Katharine Docks - central London’s finest marina.

musto.com
Go from the sea to the city. Musto's new BR1 Inshore Jacket teams highly-engineered substance with impeccable style. BR1 fabric ensures superior waterproof protection. Highlighted performance detailing achieves a distinctive finish.

www.musto.com
We insure it. You enjoy it.

For us a truly personal service means dealing with real people to provide expert advice and customer care. People who listen to what’s important to you. People who care about getting it right first time and are experts in their field. People who know insurance and understand that your time is precious.

So when you choose NFU Mutual we give you a person, backed by a team and an organisation built on over 100 years of customer service and trust. Working from the heart of our local community, we bring our knowledge and experience direct to you, to help ensure you hold the right insurance cover in place, to protect the things that matter.

For more information on our Bespoke Collection of Insurances, including high value home insurance and comprehensive car insurance tailored to your needs, please get in touch.
Telephone: 02038 978998
Email: harrow_agency@nfumutual.co.uk
It’s no surprise that 97% of our NFU Mutual Bespoke Home Insurance customers choose to stay with us.

NFU Mutual Bespoke Home Insurance is specially designed to cover larger properties and more complex insurance needs with contents valued from £100,000.
Nomad Sailing is a highly regarded and RYA approved sail training centre, providing comprehensive yacht training in London and the South-East. From complete novice to commercially endorsed Yachtmaster - they will have a sailing course to suit you!

Nomad Sailing delivers shore-based courses such as Day Skipper, Yachtmaster and VHF at various venues in and around London. The team also specialise in providing bespoke after work classes in the office or workplace and group or family training out on the water. Their practical training centre is based in the busy tidal waters of the Solent which provide a variety of ports, harbours and anchorages as well as a unique combination of marine traffic to test your skills. All their yachts are equipped to the highest standard of safety and comfort.

nomadsailing.co.uk
NOMAD SAILING

TRAINING • SAILING ADVENTURES • CHARTER

LONDON • SOLENT

01424 461185 • 07931 940277

NOMADSAILING.CO.UK
With popularity of the "northwest trawler"-style boat on the rise, Pacific Asian Enterprises (PAE) the designers and manufacturers of the Nordhavn range, set out to create a new, big modern passage-maker that fused this salty look with the advanced systems of the latest Nordhavns.

The result was the Nordhavn 76: developed for those yachtsmen who want an aft pilothouse boat which carries its shore boats on the foredeck. Like the venerable Nordhavn 62, the pilothouse of the N76 is set aft, carries its crane forward and can launch its shore boats off either the port or starboard side. Based on the hull form and specifications of the N72, the simple goal of this new model was to create a small superyacht which was true to the rugged ocean going heritage of other Nordhavns while at the same time stunning in her elegance, fit and finish, systems and engineering.

Nordhavn hope to welcome you aboard one of the Nordhavn fleets in the near future, the only way to fully appreciate these exceptional motor yachts. Who knows, you may soon become one of many owners who experience the unique pleasure of cruising where and when you choose.

nordhavneurope.com
We’re very pleased to be teaming up with Musto for London On-Water, combining our many years of joint expertise offering state of the art sailing apparel and equipment at this fantastic event.

Ocean Leisure was established over thirty years ago and with a wealth of experience we’ll be able to look after your requirements whatever they may be.

We have a 1000m² of floor space, situated just a one minute walk from Trafalgar Square, where you can find every major watersports brand. Musto, Zhik, Gill and Helly Hansen are just some of the big names you’ll find in store.

All of our staff have been specially selected for their extensive knowledge of their chosen sport and passion for customer service. We score 4.5 out of 5 on Google and are proud of that.

We are accessible via Embankment Tube station, which is adjacent to the store, and Charing Cross overland station, which is a minute’s walk away. By tube we are less than ten minutes away from London On-Water.

oceanleisure.co.uk
Ocean Leisure is London’s premier watersports superstore in the very heart of the city. With a huge range of sailing, diving, triathlon, kitesurfing, wakeboarding, surfing, and camera gear, we have everything you need for your adventures. You can find us just 150m from Trafalgar Square and right next door to Embankment Tube Station.

Come visit London’s premier watersports store.

www.oceanleisure.co.uk  info@oceanleisure.co.uk  02079305050
Oyster Yachts
Central Marina

Oyster is delighted to announce that they will be displaying two superb examples of the Oyster fleet at London On-Water 2017. Oyster will show the Oyster 475 with a white American oak interior and an Oyster 545 with a classic American cherry interior finish.

The Oyster team will be on hand to discuss all the exciting things happening at Oyster, including the announcement of our new Oyster 565 and 595 designs and the start of the second Oyster World Rally in January, which saw 29 Oyster yachts set off for a 27-month circumnavigation.

Viewing is by appointment only between 11.00 and 18.00, or at other times by request. To book your appointment please complete a boarding pass request on our website.

oysteryachts.com
MEMORIES IN THE MAKING.

Oyster Yachts, over forty years of British craftsmanship, quality and pride.

See the Oyster 475 and 545 at the 2017 show and ask us about the new 565 and 595 – the perfect family yachts for ocean adventures.

oysterboats.com
Call us on +44 23 8083 1010
Email us at info@oysterboats.com
Princess Motor Yacht Sales will preview their all-new Princess 62 at London On-Water 2017 ahead of her official global launch at the Cannes Boat Show.

Princess Motor Yacht Sales has been a supporter of the show from the very beginning and feel the opportunity to bring a Princess into the heart of the city was one not to be missed. This year they will be showcasing not only the fabulous Princess 62 but also the Princess V58 and the Princess 43.

On the water, Princess yachts are instantly recognisable for their graceful lines and timeless elegance that will never date. Clean uncluttered lines and a muscular deep-V hull give Princess yachts an undeniable presence.

Princess Yachts, represented by Princess Motor Yacht Sales at London On-Water 2017, are proud to offer yachts ranging in size from 12m - 40m in length four distinct styles:

princess.co.uk
SHOW BOATING
START SUMMER IN STYLE AT LONDON ON WATER
ST KATHARINE DOCKS, 8-11 JUNE

Three outstanding boats, one London venue and your exclusive opportunity to enjoy a private consultation with our team of experts. Let us design the ownership package for you; from total purchase through to syndicated shareholding we have the right expertise and aftercare capabilities to give you total yachting luxury.

Contact US
+44 (0)1489 557755
sales@princess.co.uk

WWW.PRINCESS.CO.UK
Raymarine is a world leader in high performance marine electronics for the recreational boating and light commercial marine markets with products engineered to deliver the very best in visual navigation information. With a legacy of marine navigation technology spanning over 80 years, Raymarine products are renowned for their ease-of-use, rugged design and reliability. Constant innovation delivers the best-in-class sensors and intelligent navigation systems - making your time on the water safer and fun!

Recently launched, the all-new family of Raymarine MFDs, Axiom, is a real game-changer, poised to shake up the marine electronics industry. This powerful new multifunction navigation system with built-in RealVision 3D™ sonar has the all new LightHouse 3 operating system. Delivering blazing quad-core performance it represents an entirely new paradigm of navigational and fish-finding performance.

Raymarine part of Flir systems, a world leader in thermal camera technology, can also move things on one step further within the marine environment. FLIR’s most compact pan-and-tilt marine thermal cameras to date, the new FLIR M100 and M200 are engineered with FLIR’s Boson™ high performance thermal camera core, with an integrated multi-core video processor delivering superior image quality and artificial intelligence features.

When an M100 or M200 is combined with a Raymarine Axiom MFD, users can take advantage of FLIR’s new ClearCruise™ intelligent thermal analytics bringing boaters an entirely new level of awareness and safety by alerting the operator when ‘non-water’ objects such as boats, obstacles, or navigation markers are identified in the scene.

Boaters can now see more, know more and operate more safely on the water.

raymarine.co.uk
The new Axiom MFD from Raymarine is reinventing navigation. With faster performance, intuitive operation, and leading-edge technology, Axiom delivers unmatched awareness, above and below the water line.

- Powered by the all new, fast and fluid LightHouse 3 OS
- Available with built-in RealVision™ 3D Sonar
- Blazing-fast quad core performance
- 4-in-1 wide spectrum CHIRP sonar transducers
- Rugged and sleek, all-glass construction for any helm
Sailing Logic provides high quality racing programmes for individuals and corporate sailing events, as well as being a fully accredited Royal Yachting Association (RYA) training centre in both Sail Cruising and Power boating.

Based in Hamble, Sailing Logic is ideally situated for quick and easy access to the Solent sailing grounds and is only an hour outside London on the train from Waterloo.

Since its conception in 2003, Sailing Logic’s aim has always been to make sailing accessible to everyone, regardless of experience, age or background. This simple ethos has allowed Sailing Logic to grow to become the leading provider of racing and race training in the UK.

The success of Sailing Logic over the past 14 years speaks volumes for the quality of the service provided to individuals and the corporate sector.

What makes Sailing Logic different from other sea schools is the personal approach to students and clients - as a small company, staff are hands-on and readily available with advice and assistance, coupled with a fun philosophy and regular socials. Students and clients quickly feel part of the Sailing Logic family!

If you would like to come and learn to sail or improve your existing skills with our highly skilled and friendly instructors training courses start from only £295 for a weekend. For more details contact us for an informal chat about learn to sail, racing and more.

sailinglogic.co.uk
Join Sailing Logic for a single race event or pick-and-mix your favourites for a fabulous year of racing, there is no long term commitment required.

For Cowes Week 2017, we are offering our clients an exclusive VIP area as well as fantastic offers on many sailing and racing packages. Call for more details.

10% off all RYA courses

Proud sponsor of London On Water
Come and join us at the pontoon bar for the chance to win an Introduction To Racing or RYA course..
With an uncompromising approach to quality, Salcombe Gin is produced by hand on a bespoke 450l traditional copper still and distilled using the one-shot distillation method according to the ‘London Dry’ standard, although with the addition of local sunshine, Devon Dry may be more apt!

Taking inspiration from historical trading routes, Salcombe Gin ‘Start Point’ is distilled from the finest English wheat spirit and pure soft Dartmoor water with a precise blend of thirteen botanicals including fresh ruby grapefruit, lemon and lime peels combined with Macedonian juniper and English coriander seeds for a lemon brightness. The result is a smooth, complex and perfectly balanced gin, strong enough to stand up well in a gin and tonic and fragrant and delicate enough for the ultimate martini.

With an unprecedented level of interest in this liquid spirit, Salcombe Distilling also provides the opportunity for the curious gin lover to develop and distil their own gin recipe on a mini copper still in their new gin school. Essentially a chemistry lesson for grown-ups, pupils are tutored in the art of distillation and create their own bottle of gin to take away with them with enough spirit left over for a celebratory G&T in the tasting bar.

Gaining an enviable reputation since its launch in 2016, Salcombe Gin is truly raising the bar for luxury hand-crafted spirits.

salcombegin.com
Exceptional Handcrafted Gin.

Distillery | Gin School | Tasting Bar

The Boathouse, Island Street, Salcombe, Devon, UK

salcombegin.com
SquaredMK is a Luxury Design Consultancy specialising in bespoke services and custom designs, established in London in 2015. The company is constantly researching and creating innovative solutions for the luxury market with careful attention towards its clients.

With more than ten years of combined experience in design and construction, SquaredMK provides solutions for product development and management, from conceptual stage to production.

Since 2015 it has worked on several projects focused on interior and exterior design as well as luxury product design.

Currently SquaredMK is working with a number of yacht manufacturers in the UK and Europe to develop unique design projects.

The SquaredMK design philosophy is deeply influenced by the meaning of the design and extensive luxury understanding. SquaredMK approaches every single project in a bespoke way and always aims to create a vision of design that respects different requirements and foundations. The company’s goal is to make stand-out designs that are highly recognisable therefore more valuable.

In essence, SquaredMK’s mission is to transform the customer’s dreams into Art.

squaredmk.com
SquaredMK is a Luxury Design Consultancy based in London, founded on the Philosophy that all products must connect with the client on an emotional level. SquaredMK has pushed the boundaries on all forms of Industrial Design, from Superyachts to Accessories. There is no design too big, no task too challenging for our talented team of designers to face.
With over 20 years of conversion experience Stanford coachworks are proud to present the exclusive Monaco range – Monaco by Stanford. British designed and made, the Monaco range is Stanford’s elite mini bus collection.

The Monaco range is a complete luxury travel solution, tailor made for you! The Monaco range is perfect for all business, leisure, travel, family and security needs. With amenities rivalling yachts and jets it really is a perfect travel solution.

Stanford sources the finest materials and products for their conversions, and like you the finer details matter, which is why no conversion leaves until it is perfect.

Design options are a true blend of technology, luxury and comfort. Coach interiors can be presented in a number designs to provide a spacious compartment and seating for all requirements. The latest technology and entertainment such as, TVs, iPads, and state of the art sound systems can be included. Climate control in the passenger cabin, tailored leather seating with reclining, massage and heating options is available too. Mood lighting and personal lighting choices all easily controlled by individual control panels. Stay connected with mains power, USB charges and built in Wi-Fi. Hot and cold drink options, from drink coolers and fridges, built in coffee machines, and custom champagne drawers with foam moulded glass bottle protectors are all offered. Tailored storage solutions can be created and private washroom facilities with lit vanity mirrors can be added. From the outside, the Monacos look stylish and discreet with privacy glass ensuring you can travel in style safely.

Stanford coachworks want their clients to enjoy the conversion experience, from initial enquiry to design, build and finally ownership. That is why excellent service is provided throughout the whole process.

They are just as passionate about your vehicle conversion as you are and will ensure your requirements are executed to perfection.

monacobystanford.co.uk
A journey like no other...

Exclusive custom passenger vehicles built by Monaco by Stanford

Viewing by appointmen only

www.monacobystanford.co.uk
Tesla Motors was founded in 2003 by a group of engineers in Silicon Valley who wanted to prove that electric cars could be better than gasoline-powered cars. Tesla are proud to bring you the Model X and Model S at London On-Water.

Model S
The first fully electric sedan, the Model S is an evolution in automotive engineering. Combining performance, safety, and efficiency, it has reset the world’s expectations for the car of the 21st century with the highest possible safety ratings, the longest range of any electric vehicle, and over-the-air software updates that continuously make it better.

Model X
The safest, quickest and most capable sport utility vehicle in history. It blends performance and utility with unique features including the falcon wing doors, canopy glass, and seven-seat configuration.

tesla.com
CHARGING

For everyday travel, simply plug Model S in at night and wake up to a full charge which provides up to 393 (NEDC) miles of travel depending on the battery option.

For longer journeys, Model S and Model X’s unmatched range and Supercharger network make long distance travel easy for drivers. Superchargers are connectors that charge your Tesla vehicle in minutes instead of hours. Stations are strategically placed to minimize stops during long distance travel and are conveniently located near restaurants, shopping centres, and WiFi hot spots. Each station contains multiple Superchargers to help you get back on the road quickly. In addition to this, the Destination Charging network has convenient charging at hotels, restaurants and shopping centres. Tesla partners with hotels, restaurants, shopping centres and resorts to make charging when you arrive at your destination as simple as charging at home. Pull up and plug into a Tesla wall connector to charge Model S while you shop, dine, or even during an overnight stay.
Going cruising, about to go cruising or thinking about going cruising? The Cruising Association is the biggest group of people doing just that – in fact there are getting on for 6,000 members enjoying pootling about in local rivers and estuaries or crossing oceans throughout the world.

The CA has been around for more than 100 years from the early days in 1908 when a group of yachtsmen got together to form a self-help association for the benefit of all members.

And while in the early days the members were all sailing folk, nowadays the CA’s membership is a mix of sailing and motorboating people who all have one thing in common – they love being on the water.

In the distant and recent past, membership of the CA has seen an average age group of people in their 60s – retiring, buying their dream boat and sailing off into the blue yonder. Nowadays that is changing. Average CA membership age is coming down each year as more and more people buy in their 40s and keep their boats somewhere with blue seas and sunshine. Travel is easy and relatively cheap so trips out to their boats can be inexpensive and frequent.

But what is the CA really all about?

The CA is a group of almost 6,000 people who enjoy going from A to B on the water. The CA’s patron Sir Robin Knox-Johnston summed it up:

“Whether you want to circle the globe or just enjoy the satisfaction of navigating yourself, friends and family safely and enjoyably from one place to another, I commend the Cruising Association to you.”

On the members’ website there are no less than 16,000 pages of cruising information on where to lay your boat up in the Baltic to sailing across Biscay to circling the Scottish distilleries to sandbank hopping up the east coast of England. There is also the list of hundreds of discounts available exclusively to members from up to 50% off berthing fees in marinas to chandlery to top of the market sailing clothing.

The main function of the CA is the exchange of information between members.

CA members also keep up to date on current regulations affecting boating – and have successfully lobbied different Governments on unfair taxes and charges.

theca.org.uk
On the River Thames or the English Channel
No experience needed - just your sense of adventure

Five great challenges...
- Row on the River Thames, 8.5 miles from Westminster to Greenwich
- Row on the River Thames, 8.5 miles from Margaret Ness through the Thames Barrier to Greenwich
- 50km in a day, from the Meridian line to the QE2 Bridge and back again
- Take part in the Great River Race, 23 miles on the Thames in September
- The ultimate challenge - The AHOY Channel Row - 23 miles on the English Channel

One great cause
Your challenge raises vital funding for The AHOY Centre, a Charity working with disadvantaged young people and disabled people in London

Get fit, compete, have fun and achieve all in one Challenge.

‘A Charity Changing Lives Through Rowing & Sailing’

Find out more or book your place contact:
Email: rowing@ahoy.org.uk
Tel: 020 8691 7502 x 105

Please help AHOY help those less fortunate and together change people’s lives
Buying a yacht through our yacht ownership programme is the most cost-effective way to own the yacht of your dreams without worrying about the hassles and expenses of traditional ownership.

For over 45 years, we have followed a strategic plan where yachts and specifications are carefully chosen and destinations determined. Our infrastructure is uniquely designed to seamlessly manage a worldwide fleet of yachts, offering owners the best overall experience in the industry.

Ownership benefits include:
- Guaranteed monthly income OR discount on the retail price.
- 4 to 6 weeks owner’s sailing time each year + additional short notice weeks.
- Access to many destinations worldwide.
- Zero operating or insurance costs.
- Professional maintenance included.
- Access to other yachts worldwide and a dedicated Owner Care team.

By far, there is no other sailing vacation company with greater value than both The Moorings and Sunsail. All of our bases are staffed with employees trained to the highest of standards in customer service and technical expertise for maintenance and upkeep of the yachts.

We also offer world-class sail and power catamarans for sale through Leopard Catamarans. See us at London On-Water 2017 to speak to a team member. We are located at Space Q04!

mooringsyachtownership.co.uk
sunsailyachtownership.co.uk
leopardcatamarans.co.uk
GUARANTEED MONTHLY REVENUE
Each month you receive guaranteed fixed revenue regardless of charter activity.

OWNERS USE
Liberal use of your yacht and sister ships.

ZERO OPERATING EXPENSES
We take care of everything, including dockage, insurance, parts, labor and

FINANCING
The Moorings has endeavored to secure third party financing.

DURATION
The program covers five to six seasons.

PROFESSIONAL MAINTENANCE
Your yacht will be maintained to the most rigorous standards at no cost to you.

OWN a yacht in paradise.

Sunsail And The Moorings
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SAIL WITH CONFIDENCE
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Trader Motor Yachts have a deserved reputation for comfort at sea and luxury on board, one developed over forty years and hundreds of craft. Experienced sailors and boaters, our clients know what makes a vessel great to spend time on board in luxury and to keep their families in comfort at sea.

The Trader 42 Signature is a popular and well proven cruising motor yacht, which combines exceptional sea keeping with remarkable accommodation for a boat of this size. Versatile in the extreme, our 42 is CE A rated for offshore cruising combined with 3.5m air draft for accessing Europe’s inland waterways as well. Craftsmanship and engineering come together in a package that is charming and capable.

See why the 42 is such an icon and find out about the new innovations for the Trader range, coming later in 2017. Full details of our great brokerage collection of boats up to eighty feet will also be available on board.

tradermotoryachts.com
Whether taming a wild North Sea, island hopping in the Agean or meandering through Burgundy on a canal, the Trader 42 Signature is the most versatile of cruising motor yachts. A superb semi-displacement hull by Tony Castro is matched by a CE Cat A (unlimited offshore) rating and speeds up to 25 knots. The availability of a 3.5m air-draft opens up the routes of Europe’s Inland waterways.

Personalisation is offered with various layouts, all of which feel as though they should be in a much larger vessel. Our aft owners’ stateroom gives unrivalled comfort and space. Interiors crafted by hand with traditional materials and luxurious finishes create a true home from home on board – one that will give pleasure and pride for years to come.

Step on board and discover how Trader Motor Yachts broaden horizons.
The X0 and X1 are modern 21st century dinghies that are perfect for all city, lake and river sailing. Lightweight, simple to sail, highly manoeuvrable and exceptionally good in lower wind speeds, these are the qualities that make them ideal for those stretches of water closest to where many people live, where the wind can be very light and shifty….. like St Katharine Docks in fact!

If you live in the middle of a big city or you sail on inland ponds, lakes or rivers, and you want:

• A modern, high performance one-design boat
• Superb build quality and finish (with almost no maintenance requirements)
• Simple rigging and easy sailing
• A boat for 2 or 3 crew
• Amazing performance in even the lightest airs
• A spinnaker for extra speed and excitement

• Manoeuvrability in the dinghy park as well as afloat
• An enjoyable, rewarding experience

Then the X0 or the X1 could be for you!

We currently have X1 and X0s sailing in London and Hamburg.

Both boats will be on show in the main basin at St Katharine Docks.

Come and try a test sail!
The X0 and X1 are racing dinghies designed for sailing on almost any stretch of water imaginable, from lakes to rivers to reservoirs to estuaries. Between them they cover a very wide range of crew weights - from 125kg to 195kg and are suitable for sailors ranging from competent intermittent club sailors up to highly experienced championship level racers. They offer simplicity, versatility, modern design, exceptional standards of build quality, ultra low maintenance over a long lifetime and more sailing fun than you may have experienced to date in a boat that you can take anywhere. Lighter or less experienced crews will find the X0 comfortable, roomy, fast and very forgiving to sail with its ultra-modern carbon mast / square-top mainsail, while heavier and more experienced crews will relish the challenge and the power of the X1, together with its incredible performance in light winds. Both the X0 and X1 have enough space to take either two or three crew or, for fun, could take an adult and up to four small children. Please see XDinghies.com and check out the videos!
Pantaenius is Europe’s leading and one of the world’s most respected yacht insurance providers with almost 50 years experience and more than 90,000 clients. The yachting experience and insurance expertise of our staff ensures requirements are handled with professionalism and understanding.

The unique Pantaenius Yacht Scheme clauses, designed by yachtsmen, offer some of the broadest cover available.

Pantaenius is in the driving seat, from the design of products to influencing underwriting decisions and to direct handling of claims.

Pantaenius offers market leading all risks hull cover and a dedicated third party liability policy, both of which offer comprehensive cover without unclear exclusions. Additionally, Pantaenius can offer dedicated personal accident (including emergency medical expenses and search and rescue) cover to provide peace of mind for both owner and crew.

If you plan to employ crew, you can also call upon the Pantaenius dedicated crew products tailored to cover your liabilities as an employer and the crew’s accident and medical risks.

Finding the correct insurance provider can be the start of a long relationship and the Pantaenius ethos is to be at your side for the long term.

If you wish to discuss your insurance requirements, please call +44 (0)1752 223656.
NO PASSION WITHOUT RISK ... 

... LEAVE THE RISK TO US.
DISCOVER ALL THE LATEST LUXURY NEWS FROM THE CITY

London's official luxury lifestyle magazine is available in more than 150 of the city’s finest hotels and has been guiding its readers to the capital’s best experiences for the past 25 years. Pick up the latest issue to learn about the talented individuals and brands disrupting the world of luxury.

Visit our website at www.inlondonmagazine.com

@inlondonmagazine  @InLondonMVP

Also published in Arabic and Chinese
Abode2
The essential guide to the finest in global luxury property

TRY TWO ISSUES OF THE UK’S FASTEST GROWING LUXURY PROPERTY MAGAZINE FROM £12
A SAVING OF 40% DELIVERED DIRECT TO YOUR DOOR

Expert knowledge from around the globe on the top locations, newest resorts and developments, with advice on relocation and retirement

SUBSCRIBE AT WWW.ABODE2.COM OR CALL +44 800 032 9367
Free subscription

Do you work in the City? Receive square mile at your desk every month. To apply, visit SQUAREMILE.COM/MAGAZINE.
12 ISSUES FROM JUST £15

GREAT REASONS TO SUBSCRIBE

- Get 12 issues from just £15 – SAVING £32.88
- FREE UK delivery
- Never miss an issue
- Everything you need to indulge in your passion for the waterways

Find us at London On-Water 2017 or visit www.subsave.co.uk/CBLOW

T&Cs: Savings are based on the cover price. Canal Boat is published 12 times a year. £15 is by Direct Debit only. Details of Direct Debit guarantee are available on request. After your first 12 issues your subscription will continue at £20 every 12 months. Alternatively 12 issues are £20 by credit/debit card. Offer ends 31/07/17.
GET OFF THE WAITING LIST
DISCOVER THE LARGEST ONLINE PORTFOLIO OF THE LUXURY MARKET

Sailing Today is the magazine for hands-on cruising sailors whose love of sailing takes them around the British Isles, across the Channel and further, to the blue waters of the wider world.

Offering a wealth of practical advice, inspiring cruising stories and a dynamic mix of in-depth boat and gear reviews, Sailing Today is written cover to cover by sailors, for sailors. Since its launch in 1997, the magazine has built a reputation for stunning features and trusted information.

INSIDE EACH ISSUE

- Enjoy a wealth of practical advice and information perfect for sailors of any type
- Explore some of the most beautiful coastlines and harbours in the world with features that showcase a stunning selection of cruising destinations
- Expand your knowledge and enjoyment with insightful features and inspiring cruising stories

EASY WAYS TO ORDER

✉️ www.chelseamagazines.com/LOW7
📞 +44 (0) 1858 438 769 quoting NSTOLOW7
I

on the water. So just what was I doing there in July and August?

From Levkas, via Sicily to the south of France, the seasons moving forward by one week, just a bit of a hiccup and the yacht was only...
SOLOMON MINES LUXURY JEWISH MAGAZINE IS DELIGHTED TO ANNOUNCE A UNIQUE INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

We seek investors to join the media outlet in order to achieve our vision of becoming the most read Jewish Magazine in the world.

We have established a distribution network spanning fifteen countries and long-term advertising contracts and partnerships with top brands, service providers and institutions.

To register your interest, in confidence, please email: Invest@SolomonMines.com
Anglomania

The Queen Bubblegum
Collectors Edition
Giclee print on canvas
by Michael Moebius
(Art Gallery Art Angels, Los Angeles)
VW Magazine

the ultimate guide to luxury lifestyle, fashion, jewellery, watches, art and jet-set travel for the discerning reader.

48 Langham Street, London, W1W 7AY, United Kingdom
T: +44 (0) 203 205 0042  Sales@vv-media.com
www.vvmag.com
LIVE THE DREAM

Find your next boat on TheYachtMarket.com

Choose from over 60,000 power and sail craft from brokers and private sellers
DISCOVER ALL THE LATEST LUXURY NEWS FROM THE CITY

London’s official luxury lifestyle magazine is available in more than 150 of the city’s finest hotels and has been guiding its readers to the capital’s best experiences for the past 25 years. Pick up the latest issue to learn about the talented individuals and brands disrupting the world of luxury.

Visit our website at www.inlondonmagazine.com

@inlondonmagazine  @InLondonMVP

Also published in Arabic and Chinese